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Abstract The frequent drawdown of water fevel of Yangtze River will greatly influence

the stability of the widely existing slopes in the Th ree Gorges reservoi r zone，especially

those layered ones Apart from the fluctuating speed of water level，the different

geological materials will also play important roles in the failu re of slopes．Thus，it must be

first to study the mechanism of such a landslide caused by drawdown of water level

A new experimental setup jS designed to study the performance of a layered slope

under lhe drawdown of water level．The pattern of landslide of a layered slope Induced by

drawdown of water leveI has been explored by means of simulating experiments The

lnfluence of fluctuating speed of water】evel on the stability of ihe layered slope is probed

especially the whole process of deformation and development of landslide of the slope

versus time The experimentaI results show that the slope is stable during the water Ievel

rising，and the sliding body occurs in the upper layer of the slope under a certain

drawdown speed of water leveI．In the process of slope failu re．some new small sliding

body wilI develop on the main sliding body．and the result is that they speed up the

disassembly of the whole slope．

Based 0n the simulating experiment on landslide of a layered slope induced by

drawdown of water Ievel lhe stress and displacement field of lhe slope are calculated

The seepage velocity，the pore water pressure，and the gradient of pore water head are

also calculated for the whole process of drawdown of water Ievel The computing results

are in good agreement with the experimental results．Accordingly，the mechanism of

deformation and landslide of the Iayered slope induced by drawdown of water leve|is

analyzed It may provide basis for treating this kind of layered slopes in practical

engineering．
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DoI：10．1360／04zze24

1 Introduction

The instability of slopes oll the river banks and the reacdvadon of ancient slopes，in—

duced by drawdown of water level，are great danger for the local residents and for the
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hydroelectric engineering．A lot of accidents or disasters relating to the drawdown of

water level call be found in literatures．In October 1963，the 1andslide，near the recently

constructed Vajont Reservoir dam at that time．caused the failure of the toppest hyper-

belie arching dam in the world。ruined one city and several towns in the 10wer reach．and

1926 persons perished in the resulting flooding⋯．In July 1981，a flood that might occur

nearly once every 100 years led to deformafion of more than 100 loosely stacked geo—

logical layers from Chongqiong to Yichang，China From 1965 to 1969，the deformation

up to 10 m occurred in several sliding bodies in tlle upper reach of the Cepatseh dam(in
Austria)during the early stage of the running of the regervoit．The Grand Coulee reser-

voir fin U S．1 also caused about 500 slopes to lose stability from 1942 to 1953 In China，

the Three Gorges reservoir started conserving water from 2003．The water level of the

reservoir would periodicaUy fluctuate ranging from 135 to 175 m．ne stabilitv of the

loosely stacked layers along the reservoir bank would be directiy affected by the peri—

odicai drawdown of water level in addition to the other factors such as rainfall infiltra—

tion，the specific geomorphological and geological environment，the nonuniformity and

sⅡatificafion of rock soil，the faults and ioints within the slopes，and the seepage and

soakage in the geological materials“01．

Maoping sliding body,close to Geheyan Reservoir in Qingjiang，Hebei Province，China，

began deforming after the water conservation in the reservoir in Apill 1993 Up to Sep—

tember 2001．the maximum displaeement for the slope reached 2．1 m About 3／4 of the

first flat stair(about 180m long，mainly composed of loose rock soil)was submerged in

the water．According to the in situ monitoring results，the deformation responded quicklY

to the fall of water level but relatively slow to the rise of the water level．Thjs means that

the deformation is mainly affected by the fall of the water Ievel。Though the deformation
of Maoping sliding body is the synthetical result under both rainfall and drawdown of

water level of QinNiang river,the hydraulic effect and the reduction of strength of slope

media are among血e main factors to cause the occurrence ofthe landslide”。’

nl Ref[81，the anthors considered the speed and me range of the fall of water level as

血e main factors to cause slopes sliding in the upper reach of the embankment．In order

to explore the mechanism of landslide caused by drawdown of water 1evel，the whole

process of landslide(from deformation to sliding)for a layered slope was studied by

experiment The qualitative explanation for experimental phenomena had been given■
Numerica】simulation was also conducted to reveal the change of some important pa-

rameters The analysis in this PaDer is concentrated on the stress and displacement field

of the slope，the seepage velocity，the pore water pressure，and the gradient of pore water

head in order to probe the hydraulic effect during the change of water level．The result—

ing change of material strength for rock soil by water is not discussed here．

2 Experimental setup and layered slope

2．1 Experimental setup

In Ref．[10]，a box，made of plexiglass material，with additional specific setup to supply
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目Water阎Clay囫Macadam
Fig 1 Main experimental box for landslide study

water in the upper reach of a slope model

was used to study the slope failure by

infiltration of rainwater．We also designed

an experimental setup adopting high--tran—-

sparent plexiglass material rFig．11．The

thickness of the wall of the Plexiglass box

is 20inln．andtlleinner size ofthe boxis

2()00 mmx800 mmxll00 mm(1ength×

width×height)．The bottom of the box

was designed with a 100 mm sandwich

1ayer and was covered wiⅡl 5 nun steel

plate in which equidistant holes(diameter 20 inln and space 50 mm)were arrayed．The
steel plate was covered with a stainless steel net with 3 mmx3 mill mesh．The change of

water leveI is controlled by iniecting water into or drawing water out of the sandwich

1ayer through a controlling valve．A smaller box(800 mmx300 mmxl 100 mm)was also

designed at one end in the main box to supply water in the upper reach of the slope

model fsee Fig．11．Only on the side of the small box adiacent to the slope are there holes

to permit suppl”ng water to pass through．

2．2 Layered slope and parameters of the rock—soil material

By considering the geological configurations of the layered slopes，the experimental

slope model was simplified but the main characterisfics were retained：ral The upper

1ayer is of clay／silt to denote the weathered rock and soil(possibly mixed with crushed

rock)；(b)the second layer is of macadam to simulate the scree，gravel，0r detritus，which

indicates the unweathered stacked layer；rcl the fixed stainless steel net and plate in the

bottom indicate the base rock．The initial size of the slope model is showed in Fig．1．In

order to have a good look at the deformation．some tracking point was set between the

side of the slope model and the wall of the plexiglass box．The lattice designed with seg．

ment of thin coUon thread was also laid on the top surface of the slope model to measure

the initiation of landslide and the sliding displacement conveniently

The silt sample was adopted for the upper layer of the slope model because of its low

cohesion(defined as c1．Its main physical and mechanical properties were given here：

thematerial density风=2．75x10’kg／m'，the ratio ofvoid e=1．8，the natural dry density

伪=O 98x10’kg／m5，the saturated densityP=1．625x103 kg／m3，the coefficient ofper-

meability K=3．20x10叫’m／s．the compressible coefficient 1．78 MPa一．the modulus of

compression 1．935x100 N／m。．index of liquidity 1．51．1iquid limit 50．9，plastic limit

27．2，plastic index 23．7，coefficient of consolidation 7．2×lO叫cm／s；(a)quick shear test：

c=10．4 KPa，妒=0．95。；(b)consolidated quick shear test：c。=14．5 KPa，祝=13。．Tri—

axial test：(a)unconsofidated and undrained test：c=12 KPa，谚=0．57。：(b)consolidated

and drained test：ccu=11．2 KPa，农u=13．3。．Unconfmed compressive strength：(a)till-

disturbed q。=20．45 KPa；(b)recomposed Ou=5．4 KPa．
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3 Experimental phenomena and results

By means of controlling the speed of injection and draining through the valve at the

bottom of the main box．the change of water level with lime in the】ower reach is

shown in Fig．2 The slope was then stable after me process of severaI times consolida—

tion and deformation at the initial slope angle 12。The slope angle was slowly changed

by lifting the right hand of the main box until it reached 23。．The water level was

changed again and the whole process of deformation and sliding was recorded by using

a digital camera

When the water 1evel changed with time(see Fig．3)，the following phenomena could

be observed during血e experimental process：The tensile cracks initiated on the top sur-

face of the slope when the water level reached 300 mln in the lower reach of the slope

(Fig 41 Twn minutes later,the length and width of the tensile cracks were up to 155 mm

and 4 rfffn respectively,while the water level in the 10wer reach was 236】m．Cam．
partied with the fall of the water level in the lower reach of the slape，the length and

width of the tensile cracks increased quickly，a part of the slope body began to slide

down and the sliding speed became quicker and quicker．A secondary sliding body sepa-

rated from the main sliding body and it further speeded up the movement of the latter

(Fig 5)．It was the secondary sliding body that caused the second peak valne of speed in

Fig 6(b)．As more and more sliding mass stacked at the foat of the slope，the sliding

Fig 2 Wj船r level in the lower reach versHs time Fig 3 Water level versu3 time

Fig 4 Tensile cracksonthe surfaceof slope Fig 5 Themain and secondary slidingbodies
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body moved slower and slower and finally stopped．The whole process of deformation

and landslide lasted about 20 min．

The sliding displacement and speed of landslide were obtained by analyzing the digi—

tal images．The results are shown in Fig．6．The changes of the slope angle and the shape
of the sliding surface could be observed from the side of the main experimental box．It

could be seen that the shape of the sfiding surface was nearly circular,and the slope an—

gle of the sliding debris decreased by 5。compared with the initial slope angle．

Fig 6(a)Sliding displacement vefsBs time；(b)sliding velocity versus time

4 Analysis of stress and displacement fields

The finite element method was adopted to analyze the static stress field and dis—

placement field for the experimental slope model，and the size of the computing model

was consistent wim the experimental one(Fig．1)．Half of the full slope model was se—

lected in analysis because the slope is geometrically symmetrical about the longitudinal

cen订al section．and this section was taken as symmetrical boundary．Contact element

was used to simulate the interface between the up．

per and the lower layers．Tbe wal】of the main box

was assumed as rigid shell and contact element was

also used to simulate the interfaces between the

wall of the box and the two soil layers．The 8．node

solid element was adopted to divide the slope body,

and the parameters of materialS were identical to

血at in section 2．2 above．The computational model

ofmesh is shown in Fig．7．

The contours of Von Mises stress and the dis．

placement field are shown in Fig．8．It can be seen

from Fig．8(b)that the contours of displacement

field are parallel to the tensile cracks on the top

F唔7 Computational model ofmesh surface of the slope and the shape of one of the
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contours of displacement is the same as that of the sliding body rFig 5)．Some tensile

cracks also developed behind the sliding body in the area of relatively large deformation．

Fig S(a)Contourg ofVon Mises stress(Pa)．(b)contours ofthe displacement field(mm)

5 Change of the fields of seepage and pore water pressure

The drawdown of water level is one of the main factors to cause landslides．The hy—

draulic effect of the drawdown of water level is exhibited by means of the changes of

seepage field and the pore water pressure field within the slope body．For the experi—

mental slope model，the permeability of the upper layer is low．In addition to the water

supply in the upper reach of the slope，the change of water table within the upper layer

in a short time would be negligible．However,the rapid faU of the water level in the

10wer reach causes a sharp change for the gradient of血e pore water pressure wimin the

slope，especially in the vicinity of the foot of the slope．Therefore，the hydraulic effect is

the main reason to cause the occurrence of Iandslide．

The finite element meshing for computing the fields of seepage and pore water pres—

sure is shown in Fig．9．The coefficients of permeability used in computation are kq=

3．2×101 m／s for the upper layer and k。=1 Oxl0-‘m／s for the lower layer．The known

water heads for the upper and the 10wer reaches are provided and the bottom boundary

condition along with other boundaries is free．The change of the saturated water table

ri．e．the water head being zero)with time is given in Fig．10 It is shown that the change
of the saturated water table is small even if the water level in the lower reach of the

slope fell rapidly,because of,just as the description in the above paragraph，the an—

changed water level in the upper reach and the low perrneability of the upper layer．The

distributions of the pore water pressure，the seepage velocity，and the gradient of pres-

sure head are given for two cases．The first is for the moment when the water level in the
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lower reach(h=46 8 cm)began to fall(t=0)(Fig．11)．The second is for the moment

when the water level in the lower reach reached 13．8 cm at t=600 s fFig．12)．It should

be noted that the computing water tables in Figs 1 1 and 12 mean the contours of the

computing water head being zero，The negative pore water head above the computing

water table lndicared the unsaturated state in this area．

Fig 9 Compatafional meshes for seepage Fig 10 Change ofwater table V“SkL5 uEne

Fig 1 1 Pressure head and seepage field(initial water level in th6 lower reach：46 8 cm)(a)Contours of water

head(m)：(b)conlours of seepage velocily(m／s)；(c)seepagefieId ofthe§lope；(d)contours ofgradient of pressure

head．

Comparing the computing results of the two cases with the water level difference be—

ing the largest，there ale obvious differences in the dislribufions of the pore water pres

sure(Figs 1 l(d1 and 12(d))and the seepage velocity(Figs．】1(b)and 12(b))respectively

k tbis experiment，the tensile cracks initiated when the height of water 1evel In the 10wer

reach was 3(10 imil with t=370 s．HeBee．it is necessary to aualyze the distO．butions of

the pore water pressure and the seepage velocity at this moment(Fig．13)
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(c)

Fig 12 Pressure head and seepage field(water level in the lower reach：13．8 cm)(a)Contours of water head(m)

(b)contours of seepage velocity(Tl、，s)，(c)seepagefield ofthe slope；(d)contours ofgradientofpressure head

Fig 13 Gladient ofpressure head and seepage field(waler level of low reach：30 cm)(a)Conlours of seepage

velocity(rr山)．(b J contours ofgradient ofpressurehead

6 Mechanism of landslide of a layered slope by drawdown of waterlevel

Comparing the results in Figs．(11)一f13)，the following conclusions can be drawn for

the simulating experiment：“1 The gradient of pore water pressure and the seepage ve—

locity in the vicinity of the foot of the slope were always larger than those in the other

part of the slope before and after the fall of the water level．especially when the water

level reached to a low level(Fig．12(d))．The seepage pressure，a common saying for the

gradient of pore water pressure in slope engineering．ig one of the factors to cause land—

slide．(2)During the process of the faII of the water level，the gradient of pole water

pressure near the steep surface and the foot of the slope increased quickly,Which means

the dynamic pore water pressure taking effect That is another factor to cause landslide
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(Figs．1l(d)，12(d)，and 13(b))．(3)The contours of seepage velocity near the steep sur·

face and the foot of the slope in Figs．12(b)and 13(a)are obviously larger than those in

Fig．1l(b)．It indicates that the dynamic pore water pressure after the fall of the water

level is larger than that before the fall of the water level．

In this experiment．the gradient of water pressure in the lower layer(macadam)would

be small for the permeability is relatively large during the change of the water level．

Contrarily,for the upper layer with low permeability,water was continuously supplied

from the small box in the upper reach．and there was no time for the pore water to seep

out during the rapid fall of the water level．Hence，the large gradient of pore water pres-

sure developed in this layer as shown in Figs．11(d)，12(d)，and 13(b)The tensile de—

formation initiated on the top surface of the slope under the action of gravity and

static／dynamic pore water pressure，then the tensile deformation developed quickly into

tensile cracks，and the earliest observed one was near the steep surface and continued

developing into the longest one．As new tensile cracks continued developing towards the

inner of the slope，the slip surface developed，the lower part of the slope body gradually

separated from the main slope body,and landslide occurred under the high hydraulic

gradient of pressure．

7 Concluding remarks

The change of water level can cause the increase of the gradient of pore water pres—

sure，which induces the seepage within the slope body．The seepage velocity responds

directly to the hydraulic pressure．Based on the simulating experiment on drawdown of

water level in the lower reach of a layered slope，the seepage field，the distribution of the

pore water pressure，and the field of the gradient of water head within the slope model

were computed．The computing results were compared with the results from experimen—

tal observation and measurement．and the two results were essentially in agreement．The

results showed that the slope would become instable after the fall of the water level in

the lower reach，because the high gradient of pore water pressure would develop near the

foot of the slope．Thus．as the part of the steep slope surface above water level was ex—

posed more and more，the deformation initiated，the slip surface developed，and the

landslide occurred under the action of dynamic seepage pressure and the static water

pressure．The mechanism of landslide for such a kind of slopes is then probed and clari．

fled．In practical slope engineering，the reasonable design for drainage system and rein—

forcement for the foot of the slope are necessary to prevent collapse or landshde induced

by drawdown of water 1evel．
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